Oil and Gas Supplier Forum
Zonge Engineering and Research Organization (Australia)
Jackfish Project

Toric Technologies/ Calibre Global
Solution

- Connectivity from Bayu Undan field, Timor Leste Offshore Supply Base and Darwin to Headquarters
- Specialised stabilised antennas for various floating vessels

Benefits

- Flexibility in provision of solutions
- Reliable connectivity
- QoS for large volumes of voice traffic
- High level of technical support
Hydraulic Fracture Simulation, Fracman®
Mining Camps/Accommodation
**Solution**

- Wireless Welfare Network for 9,000 man camp
- Internet (through internet cafe) & Voice (via VoIP Payphones)
- Supports BYOD
- Acceleration & QoS

**Benefits**

- Increased quality of life
- Improved time management
- Improved worker retention
- Improved business efficiency
Pond Design and Construction, QCLNG Project, Queensland
Blast Resistant Buildings
Lab SA – raw material investigation (possible proppant)
Smart Fabrication
Remote Area Specialists
50 Years Experience

- Oil & Gas Lease Construction
- Road Construction | Maintenance
- Dam Construction
- Structural Works
- Airport Runway Construction | Maintenance
- Heavy Haulage
- Contaminated Waste Transport
- Water Well Drilling

www.bardrill.com.au
Dixon (Asia Pacific) Pty Ltd - Dixon ‘BOSS’ Low Pressure Products for Frac Systems
Smart Fabrication
TRUSTED TELECOMMUNICATIONS.

TRUSTED AUSTRALIAN COMPANY.

www.baesystems.com.au
Jumbo Vision International

CADwalk: life size, real time space optimisation
Creating and delivering environmental solutions for the oil and gas industry
Dixon (Asia Pacific) Pty Ltd - Dixon ‘BOSS’ Low Pressure Products for Frac Systems
Q: Do you need bulk liquid storage for spill prevention & specialist absorbents for cleanup?

A: spill-doktor

Allied Solutions
TRUSTED TELECOMMUNICATIONS.

TRUSTED AUSTRALIAN COMPANY.

www.baesystems.com.au
Chevron operated – Gorgon LNG Project, Barrow Island, Western Australia

the largest single resource development in Australia’s history
Inpex operated – Ichthys LNG Project
Blaydin Point, Northern Territory
one of the world’s largest LNG developments
Upstream Solutions

Our clients include:

- Santos
- QGC
- Chevron
- arrow energy
- ConocoPhillips
- ExxonMobil
- Shell
- devon
- PETRONAS
- Anadarko
- Origin
Farley-Riggs – World first offshore methane hydrate testing
Ostwald – Origin Energy Gas Processing Facility
South Australia Mining is a free smartphone app designed for investors. Produced by the Government of South Australia, this app highlights real-time investment opportunities within the state’s mineral and energy resources sector.

This app is available as a free download on Apple iPhones, iPads and iPad minis (through the App Store), and on Android smartphones and tablets (through Google Play).

**Why invest in South Australia?**

- Investment opportunities in the minerals, energy, renewables, infrastructure and agricultural sectors
- Access to Government expertise in key sectors
- Information on key sectors of the SA economy
- Links to renowned case management team
- Access to experienced professional services industry for local expertise

**Download FREE App now**

www.southaustraliamining.sa.gov.au
Osmoflo
Aconex gets Helios Oil Terminal project flowing

**Project**
- New 450k cubic meter oil storage facility
- Efficiently control worldwide subcontractor communications
- Ensure only latest doc versions are active

**Usage**
- Orgs/Users: 32/185
- Docs: 53,519
- Mail: 27,051
- Cross-Party: 62%
- Decisions: 115,766

**Benefits**
- Faster review and approval processes
- Reduced paper transmittals and submittals
- Project-wide productivity improvement

"It’s met all our expectations for the job, and that’s pretty impressive."

Jonathan Scott, Engineering Manager

Project size: US$150M | Location: Singapore | Industry: Oil & Gas
Farley-Riggs – Cooper Basin pad well
Incospec and Associates Australia Pty Ltd is one of the largest Corrosion Engineering companies in Australasia.

We provide both independent and authoritative consultancy in the fields of Corrosion Engineering and Asset Management.

Providing expertise in;
> Protective Coating Consultancy
> Metallurgy and Materials Consultancy
> Welding Inspection and Supervision
> Guardian: Asset Maintenance Management System
ArcGIS is a Platform

Making mapping and GIS available across your organization
Award-winning Australian business and technology consulting firm servicing global resources companies and eight of the ASX Top 100.

‘The general and consistent standard applied to quality of delivery, at an individual and team level, is incomparable. The bar is set high and there are no compromises.’

*Senior Programme Lead (Information Management) – Global Resources Company*
Aconex energizes Mid Tapti gas field exploration and production project

Project
• Doubling capacity w/ new platform & pipeline
• Large project team with volumes of data
• Required timely, accurate document review and approval cycles

Usage
• Orgs/Users: 76/740
• Docs: 230,861
• Mail: 247,831
• Cross-Party: 42%
• Decisions: 717,395

Benefits
• Reduced inefficiencies via immediate, global information access
• Consistent project processes
• Smooth implementation provided wide adoption

“NRPOD has 120+ suppliers & contractors located across 5 continents.”

Project size: US$500M | Location: Mid Tapti Gas Field, India | Industry: Oil & Gas
Contact – Mark Malcolm, Manager
mark@markmalcolm.com.au
0419 820 641
INDUSTRIAL MEDIC SERVICES (IMS) is a professional provider of Paramedics, Ambulance, Emergency Response and Site Medical services dedicated to the provision of best practice emergency response and medical services within the Oil & Gas Industry sector.

Our experienced Paramedics, Nurses and Doctors specialise in managing workplace trauma and the provision of emergency response services on remote sites ranging from mobile drilling teams through to large scale mining and production facility operations.

IMS can rapidly deploy personnel and infrastructure anywhere in Australia, and overseas.

We can tailor services to meet your risk management, emergency response planning and workplace health and safety needs, including:

- Paramedics, Nurses and Medical Practitioners
- Emergency Service Officers (ESO)
- 4WD Ambulance and Emergency Response Vehicles
- Fire Appliances/Equipment and Personnel
- Site Medical Rooms
- Aeromedical Retrieval Support Services
- 24 hour / 7 day - Emergency Physician Communications & Doctor Support

When considering your site medical arrangements, or completing a risk management review of current emergency response planning on your project, we encourage you to consider joining IMS as a Quality Accredited, professional and proven provider of emergency medical response, site medical and rescue services to many of the top Oil & Gas companies in Australia.

For more information, please contact Craig Harris, Director - Remote Field Operations on (08) 8162 9854
or email craig.harris@industrialmedics.com.au

REMOTE MEDICAL SPECIALISTS
EY Oil & Gas thought leadership

EY’s thought leadership keeps you updated with the latest developments within the sector. Our deep industry knowledge can help you anticipate trends, manage regulatory changes, drive down costs and compete more effectively.
ey.com/au/oil&gas

Adapt to win
How Australian oil and gas companies improve productivity in challenging times

Operators, contractors and service providers in the Australian oil and gas industry face significant challenges. There is intense pressure to lift productivity on megaprojects, across operations, and in the back office.
Majority of our work is centered around the Oil and Gas Industry, having supplied our services to 2 of the key players within Oil and Gas; Leighton Contractors and Esso.

**Ichthys Project – Darwin**
Leighton Contractors
The Scope:
Incospec was engaged by Leighton Contractors to oversee substrates preparation, contaminant testing, coating application and post–cure testing during early construction phase of the project.

**ENL Offshore and Onshore Survey - Russia**
Exxon Neftegas Limited
The Scope:
Incospec sent a team of surveyors to conduct visual coatings and corrosion survey on all ENL onshore and offshore facilities in Sakhalin Region and Khabarovskiy District.
Location is relevant to nearly every decision you make. These all impact your bottom line.
www.gmusg.com

Capability Database
A membership database of South Australian SME’s ready to deliver project capability to major resource, defence, construction, and manufacturing organisations.

Find A Project
listings for SA Government Tenders and SA Projects

News & Events
Resource Industry Panels, Conferences, Workshops

Content Library
Newsletters & Flyers Presentations, Video Photo Gallery

The Upper Spencer Gulf Resource Industry Cluster
Operational efficiency
CIO Advisory
Information management
Business Intelligence & Big Data
Enterprise Mobility & Cloud
System Architecture & Integration
Integrated & Remote Operations

www.velrada.com
Meet the EY Oil & Gas team

EY’s practice consists of a network of professionals across Australia, New Zealand and Papua New Guinea with extensive experience working in the oil and gas industry. Our professionals have experience serving a wide range of companies globally and locally — independent exploration and production companies, oilfield services companies, independent refiners, integrated international and national oil companies.

Our deep industry focus helps EY make a difference. This experience allows us to help companies in the oil and gas industry meet their goals and compete more effectively.